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The Leopard of the Air. r rRix el sThe Prophet Mohammad.
How he looked., acted, lived and had

WHEN THE BELL KINGS
LOOK OUT FOE THE LOCOMOTIVE.

on them, and , did not move uBtil
after the bird of prey had taken
one of their number, and then de-

camped. When I looked for thm
they had fled for parts unknown to
me "in the forest. I was looking so
intently at the eagle and its pre
)that for a while I had forgotten the

CHEMISTKY.

From the National.
Chemistry is a science, which

treats of the intimate nature of
bodies, and their mutual action on
each other. There is no study that
comes so perfectly home to every
human being, whether inventor or
mechanic, farmer or honserdfe, as

is ;
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chemistry. 31 any a valuable inven-
tion is based on chemistry, and a
very slight knowledge of the sci-
ence euablesthe farmer to ascertain
in a moment whether his soil con-
tains an excess or deficiency of lime.
If a deficiency, that slight knowl-
edge teaches him to add to itith-e- r

pure lime, or bone, or shells, or
a multitude of articles containing
it. So of other qualities-o-f his soil

chemical analysis alone? can show
him how to add what is wanting,
or lessen what is in excess.

- When the housewife knows why j

me yeast or tne soda ana cream ot
tartar cause her doucrh to rise, she
gives us better bread. She can
make better soap, if she knows the
principle on "which the oil and the
alkali unite to form it. Tha tanner
and clotli dresser are both govern-
ed purely by chemical principles
in their operations. Long since,
the proprietor gf a woolen factory
told the writer that he had cleared
fifty cents n every yard of broad-
cloth, since his foreman in the dy-
ing department3 had studied chem-
istry. This had come from the
economy in the use of dyes, and
fim the improved finish of the
cloth.

But of all men, the physician'
most needs a kdowledsje of chemis-
try. Standing by the side of one
poisoned by arsenic, or (corrosive
sublimate, he can, if he knows the
antidote in timep?ave his patient.
Thn snnif! is true, rrenerallv of the

Having purchased the entire Stock of Goods, fixtures, etc.
of Messrs. Jacob & Brother, and moved into the stand lately
occupietbby that firm, loam now belter prepared than ever to
attend to tfie wants of my customers, and having a double
amount of very desirable goods on hand, I have decided to
Sell off at Cost for the nextcSixty Days, in rder to reduce
the stock. In order that all may regt assured of this fact I
ash you to call and satisfy yourself. My stock consists, in part
of the foHowinulicleS) :

LADIES DHESS GOODS. BALMORALS, HATS of various descriptions;
CLOAKS. Kiich as Circulars and
KID GLOYKJ best Oiiiality ;
HOSIERY
15 R OWN AND BLEACHED MUSLINS, all widths:
BOOTS AND SHOES : HATS AND CAPS ; CLOTHING
1TNE BLACK DRESS SUITS ; O
CASSIMERE SUITS;
SUPERIOR BEAVER SUITS
BOYS' AND Y( UNCUS' CLOTHING, all f izo? and OMniWies.

AT WILL SUIT ANYBODY u!l on the most reasonable terms.A SUIT 111
Also a largo stock of Gonts' Furnishing Goods,o GROCERIES A well selected assortment, Cch

vegetable poisonsT The" sciencod11101'0 beautiful to me

!

From Harper's Magazine, , for Dember.
BY PAUL I)U CUAILLL.

O -o
One morning I fee ard a strange

cry high up in the air. I look, and
what Qlo I see ? what $o I se
yonder up in the sky? An eaglet
But what kind of ah eagle ? For
It appears so much larger than any
eagle I have ever met with before.
And as I asked this, my men ex-

claimed : " It is a guemwnien: the
Iconard ofthe air; the bird that
feeds oiPgazelles, goats and monk-
eys ; the "bird that is the most? dif-
ficult of any to find) and kill."

" Yes said Querlaouen ; " in
my younger days I remember that
my wife and myself were on our
plantation, with some of our slaves,
and one day we heard the criesxf
a baby, and saw a child carried up
into the sky by one of these guan- -

pioniens. The baby bad been lam
on the ground, and the guanionien,
whose eyes never miss any thing,
and winch had not been noticed
soaring above our heads, pounced
on its pre j', and then laughed at
us as he rose and flew to a distant
part of the forest." q

The Querlaouen showed me a
fetich, partly made of two huge
claws of this bird. What tremen-
dous things those talons were ! how
deep they could go into the ilesh !

Then came wonderful stones of the
very great strength of the bird.

The people were afraid of them,
audo were compelled to be very
careful of the babies. Those grand
eagles do not feed on fowls ; they
are too small game for them. They
like monkeys best ; the' can watch
them as they float over the tops of
the trees ; but sometimes monkeys
get the better of them.

"People had better not try to get
hold of the guanionien's young, if
they want to keep their sight,"
said Gambo : "for ns sure as we
live, the old bird will pounce upon
the man that touches its young."

For a long time I haft heard the
people talking of the guanionien,
but had never yet had a glimpse of
one.

Xow, looking up again I saw
several of them, llow high they
were! At tunes they would ap-

pear to be quite still in the air at
other times they would soar; they
were so high that I did not see how
they could possibly see the trees.
Everything must have been in a
ha.o to them monkeys, of course, could
not be seen. They were, no doubt,
amusirg themselves, and I wonder
if they tried to see how near they
could go to the sun some at times
ilew so high that I lost sight of
them.

In the afternoon I thought to
ramble round. I took a double-barrele- d

smooth-bor- e gun, and load-
ed one side with a bullet in case I
should sec large game; the other
barrel I loaded with shot Xo. 2.
Then I carefully plunged into the
woods, till I reached the banks of
a little stream, and there I heard
the cry of the mondi (Colobus
Satinus,) which is one of the largest
monkeys of these forests. From
their shrill cries I thought there at
least must be half a dozen of them
together. I v. as indeed glad that
I had one barrel loaded with big
shot. If the mondis were not too
far off, I would be able to get a
fail shot and kill one.

I advanced very cautiously until
I got quite near to them. I could
then see their big bodies, long tails,
and long, jet black, shining hair.
What handsome beasts they were;
what an elegant muff their skins
would make, I thought.

Just as I was considering which
of them I would fire at, I saw some
big thing, like a large shadow, sud-
denly come down upon the tree ;

then I heard the flapping ot heavy
wings, and also the death cry of a
poor mondi. Then I saw a huge
bird, with a breast spotted some-
what like a leopard, raise itself up
slowly into the air, carrying the
monkey in its powerful, finger-lik- e

talons." The claws ol one leg were
fast in the upper part of the neck
of the monkey, so deep that they
were completely buried, and a few
drops of blood fell upon the leaves
below. The other leg had its claws
quite deep into the back of the
monkey. The left leg was kept
higher than the right, and I could
sec that the great strength of the
bird was used at that time to keep
the neck, and also the back of the
victim, from moving. The bird
rose higher and higher, the monk- -

shows how they may be counter-
acted.

But in the preparation and ad-

ministration of all his mediciircs,
the physician should know what
remedies are incompatible with
others, and this he cannot, without
knowinsr their mutual actiprP on
each other.

e were once called to visit af
patient of another physician, who
had by mistake taken a tablcspoon- -

ful of sugar of lead (acetate of
lead.) The doctor was preparing
to give castor-oil- , but was persuad-
ed to exchange it for Epsom salts,
(sulphate of magnesia.) The sul-

phuric acid left the magnesja and
united with the lead, form in era sul- -

phate of lead, a harmless article.
The patient had no furtljtFt; trouble
At another time thcr writer was
called to an alarming case of hem-orrhag- e,

when the suiTerrcr was
using Dover's0 powder, made of
opium, sulphate or poiasn, etc.,
combined withQcetate of lcad,thus
rendering it inert.. On throwing
aside the Sulph. tlie lead cured the

From the British Quarterly Review.
He was of middle height,

rather thin but broad of should-
ers, wide of chest, strong) of bone
aiul muscle. His head was mas
sive ; strongly developed. Dark
hair, slightly curled, flowed in a
dense mass down almost to his
shoulders. Lven in advanced
age it was sprinkled by only
about twenty gray hairs pro-
duced by the agonies of " reve-Igiions- ."

His f?ee was oval
shaped, (Rightly tawny of color.
Fine, long,arched eyebrows were
divided by a vein, which throb-be- d

visibly in moments of pas-
sion. Great black, restless eves
shone out from under loner.heavv
eve-lashe- s. His nose was large,
slightly aquiline.

.

I lis teeth
"11 1 1 S T jupon wliicli lie bestowea great

care, were well set, dazzling
white.O A full beard framed his
manly face. His skin was clear
and soft, his complexion red i,rcd
aim white." His hands were as
" silk and satin." His step was
quick and elastic, yet iirm. In
turning his face he wonld turn
his wholebody. His whole gait
and presence Avas dignified and
imposing. His countenance was
mild and pensive. His laugh
was barely more than a smile.
" Oh, my little son !" reads one
tradition, " thou wouldst have
said thou hadst seen a sun ris
ing 'J," says another witness

;(nr liim rm ir ,nmmil ! rl 1 1 7i 5 orl 1-

and sometimes I looked at his
bcautv, and sometimes at the
moon, and his dress was striped
with red, and was brighteromd

that! the
moon.

In his habits he was extremely
siiriple,thtUgh hedyefowctPgreat
care on his person. Iiis eating
and drinking, his dre?s and his
furnitr.re,Q-etained,cve- n when lie
had reached the fullness of his

Ipower, tneir almost primitive na
ture. I te made a. point ot giving
away an suoeriiunies. jljiu
only luxuries lie indulged in,
were, besidgB ,inn which he
highly prized, certain yellow
boots, a present from the Xegus
of Abyssinia. Perfumes, how-

ever, he loved passionntely,being
most sensitive of smell. Strong
drinks he abhorred. 0

His constitution was extremely
deli elite. He was nervously
afi?iid of bodily pain; would sob
and roarunder it. Eminently
liiinvoflnnliln ill ol? pnniiiiAiiQ
things ot lite, lie was gnted with

Sty powers ot imaginaLion
elevation of mind, delicacy and
refinement of feeling. " He is

hind her curtain," if was said of
him. He was almost indulgent
to his inferiors, and would never
allow his awkward little page to
be scolded, whatever lie did.
"Ten years," said Anns, his ser-

vant, " was I about the prophet,
and he never said as nitich as
rrT V ,lit" ' t-I x fuii i kj Jul.
tionate to 1 iis family. One of
his boys died on his breast in the
smokcdiousc otjthe nurse, a black-
smith's wife. He was very fond
of children. He would stop
them in the streets, and pat their
checks. The worst expression
lie ever made use of in conversa-
tion was, "What has become of
him 1 may his forehead be dark-- ,
ened with mud !" When asked
to curse some one he replied: "I
have not been sent to curse, but
to be a mercy to mankind." He
never first drew his hand out of
another's palm, and turned not
before the other had turned. His
hand, we read elsevdiere and
traditions like these give a good
index of what the Arabs expected
their prophet to be was the
most generous,

X.

Lis breast the
most courageous, hif tongue the
most truthful : he was the most
faithful protector of those he pro-
tected, the sweetest and most
agreeable in conversation ; those
who came near him loved him :

they who described him would
sa I have never seen his like.
either before or after." He was
of meat taciturnitv. and when he
spoke

1 he spoke with enrnhasisi 1
a,iwl deliberation, and no one
couhLever forget whatie said.
He was, however, very nervous

I and restless withal, often low- -
!

l, downcast as to heart
Kanaeyes. 1 et he would at time;
suddenly lealt through these
brooding?, become gay,talkati ve,
jocular, chiefly among his own.
He then delighted 'in telling
amusing stories, fairv tales and
the like. He romped with the
children and plaved with their
toys as, after his first wife's
death, he played with the dolls
his new baby-wif- e had brought
into his house.

An oul man in Connecticut was roentVburied in t& sr.it he had worn at his ownfour wedding1;.

AGKERMAMtiAS received
LAKGE ASORTMEX T OF
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Very LOW RATES!
ggfLooh at his Stock before

purchasing elsewhere,

5oods "W led I

HOME RIa5)E
O
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o
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Manufacturer of andrPealer in Furniture,
ois.5i:t;o' ci'i'Y,

0
qpAKES THIS METHOD OF INFORMING

a the inline that lie has now ou band
a large invoice of

SQUARE AND EXTENSION TABLES,
UURBAUS,

UJKD-STEAPF-

LOUNC3ES. DESKS.
STANDS, CHAIRS.

And Various other QtinWics of Rich
and Hfedium Furtiil arc I

n
Forming a complete and rlcsiratile assort-

ment, which met its ihe attention of buyers.

Using good materials, and employing th
very best mechanics in the Stute. honce Ik
can warrant his goods to be as represented
and he is prepared to fill all orders with
promptness.

lie would call the attention of the public
lo his salesroom, as containing the most
complete assortment of Jesirableovds in the

Main street, Oregon Citr.
OO

aTotici
o o- o

o

The People's

Transportation Company

o
WILL DISPATCH THEIR STEAMERS

FROM OREGON GITV
O

AS FOLLOIVS:

FOE, F0STLAND :

At. 7 A. M.. every d;iy, except Sunday.
And 1 P. M., every d'jy.

For Salem, Albany and Corvalils :

ON MONDAY, TUESDAY. THURSDAY
AND TPIDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M.,

And for Bayfbn :

ON MONDAY, V.'EDNESDA Y, & IT1TDAY,
f each week. O

o

A. A. McCULLY President
Nov. 27th, 1SG0.

O

Harvest of 1869 ! !

Selling jj to Close lousiness,

no
o

OF

DSY GOODS,

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

EC GTS AND SHOES,

liens' Ladies, Misses' and Chilirens'

HATS AliD CAPS.

Groceries, Crockery Glass and Plated

Ware, Paints, Oils, Lamps,

Wicks, Chimneys and Burners!

Hardware, Cutlery, etc;9 etc.

Has got to e sold

Regard I ess of Price !

ftlL. To convince with respectto
this matter, call at the old corner.

I. SKUJXO,
South of Tope Co.'s Tin Store,

Oregon City.

LOGUS & ALBKIGHT

EXCELSIOH MA RSCET !ML
Comer of Fourth and Main streets.

OREGON CITY.

rrw Keep constantly on hand all kinds of
fresh and salt meats, such as
BEKF, POliK, '

MUTTON, VEAL,
CO UN ED BEEF, HAMS,

1'ICKELED POEK; LARD,
And everything else to be found in their Hue
of business.
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loy your ocds"!
going Cliea'p !

Oialy !
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O f j'liAGS WANTED.

o "
WALL A MET
WC8KS COfiPANY!

Iron ii2Iers,
And Boiler iuiicters :

vNorth and E sts.,

MSMM Portland, Oregon.
rpin-- : SE WORKS Alfft LOCATErto.V the
JL ha nk of the river, one block north of

Conch's Whaif. and hare facilities for turn-
ing out machinery pro(Qpt!y and elficiently.
We have securedOi'C services of .Mr. Jolin
Nation, as (Director of the Works, whose ex-
perience on this coast fur fifteen years gives
liim a thorough knowledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milling purposes. We are prepared to exe-
cute orders for all classes of machinery aud
boiler works, such as
MINING AND HTEAMBOAT MACHINERY!

FLOCKING MILLS ! SAW MIl(S !

QUAKTZ J.IILLS I ! MIXING l'CMPS ! !

&?., &C, &C.
Minvfitre and Reyair Mucin nery of all

Hiuis. JJi OX SHUTTER WORK at San
FrancUco co.it an.l riffId. (Q'kteUr (.

dalCa Patad Grinder and. Amalaamdpir.
tntlid r s and SUce'f Self Adj nxtiu'ij J'.ittnt

I'ififoi. Pacl-inff- , either tiydfei tuold or n--

ff-a- i cylinder. Quartz Sianjtrs, tihfo and
dies, if ihe lixf l,l iron, S:li

XX

iliJL Hi &.

STE131
nttinEstabilsIiinent

Xo. 110 tfii-- t SSa-cc- t Povtland

JUST RECEIVED, per
Sdiooner

ADELINE EIAVOOD.
From the celebrated Factory of

Messrs Rum-e- v .t: Co.. Scheuectedr,
SgS ) Xew York,

xrrJ PUMPS OF ENTIRELY XEW PAT- -

T!,'IVJ ; .. n .: V; 1, ., H

eeonoiuv, SUPERIOR. TO ANYoO'ered
IX THIS MARKET, Comprising:

P-- a pi.l2lVAi. I U M I .5,
AU si?es fur lead or iron i5re :i l -

Xjf ) PITCH El I'L'.MPS
Alls

5 case axdVuii: fdrcf. ruMPs,
Ail sizes for had or iron pipe;

ENGINE WEIfl PUMPS.
iaasn ) For deep veIls ;
cjs? YARD WELT, PUMPS,
F$i AMALGAM REELS, for Steamboats,

Factories. Churches, etc.
POINTS, for Drue wells;

Hotels, public buildings, ag,d private resi-
dences heated with the hffest improvements
ui steam or hot air apparatus.

I invite citizens generally to call and ex-

amine mOstock, w hii has been selected
with great care, and especial attention given
to the wants of this market.

C. II. MYERS.
110 Front street, Poitland, Oregon

O R E GOx

--A jm jvl

JL rc:v
a

F. 0PITZ, PE0PEIET0K,

FIRST STREET, PORTLAND,

Ret. Washington and Slarlt sts.
MAXLFACTCEER OF

ALL KINiS ASD QUALITIES OP

OEAOZEES'!
DKEAD, CAKES ANO TASTRTi

I ACKERS
Will always be sold below San Frascisc

prices. AU ciders promptly attended to.
OREGON 15 KERY,

First it., I'ertland Onqcn.

monttis. 1 do not wonuer ab
monkeys I could see often, but it'is
only once in a great while that
such a scene as I witnessed could
be seen hv a man. It was gt;and ;

and Iavondered not that the na-

tives called the guanionien the
leopard of the air.

As I write these lincshough
several years have passed away, I
still can see before me that big,
powerful bird, carrying its prey to
some unknown part of the forest.

Curiosilks of Earth.

At the city of 3Icdina, in Italy,
and about four miit' around it,
wherever the earth is dug, when
the worknicn arrive at a distance
of sixty-thre- e feet, they come to a
bed of chalk, which they bore with
an auger five feet d?ep. They then
withdraw from the pit before the
auger is removed, and upon its ex-

traction the water bursts through,
the aperture with greWt violence, '

and- - quickly fills the newly made
well, which continues full, and is
affected by neither rains nor
droughts. JhitPAvhat is the most
remarkable in this operation is the
layers of earth as we descend. At
the depth of fourteen feet are found
the ruins of an ancient city, paved
streets, houses, floors, and pieces
of mason work. Under this is
tound a soft, oozy earth, made up
of vegetables, and at twenty-si- x

feet large trees entire, such as wal-
nut trees, with the walnuts still
stuck to the stem, and the leaves
and branches in a perfect state of
preservation. At twenty-eigh- t feet
deen a soft chalk is found, mixed
with a vast quantity of shellsand
the bed is eleven feet tlftck. Under
this vegetables are found again.

Z-- fiJ if you wish the very best
Cabinet Photographs, von must call on
HUADLKY Si, liULOFSOX, iZ'J Montgomei y
street, San Francisco.

All LOW
J.V THE HOTEL Business Again.

AVIN"G TAKE.V C.KO. A. SIIKriWRO
as coisartner in the business and lesised

thu celebrated CUFF IIOL'SF. of Oregon
City, for the term of one year, we would say to
the public, come oil, we are ready for on,
and will accommodate vdu to thpbest of our
abditv. liAi;LOV & SHEPl'ARD.

August 21

JEW COLXBIBIAX HOTEL.
Cor, FRONT ar.d MOIiUISON Sts.,

1'tJUTLAN I), Ol!EG0NT.

t5 The most Comfortable Hotel in Ihe
Cii-y- ISoard and l.odmng, from one to two
dollars per day, necoidinsr to rooms occupied.
Free Coach to and from the hoese.
4utn EDWARD CARNEY, Proprietor.

vmir iTATinIN
(Deutfclios Gaftbaus.)

No. IT Front Street, opposite the MaiUstcara-shi- p

hmdinii, Portland. Oregon.
JL. EGTKFOS, J. J. WILKENS,

P POP IlIETOKS.
Board j cr Y'oek

with Bod nine.
Da-- . . 1 00

QOSMOPOLITAX HOTEL.
FORMERLY ARRIGONl'S,

FKDNT St., PORTLAND.
V.E.SSWALL ana J.B.SPRErJGEPv

PROP 11 1 E T O II S .

The Proprietors of this well known House
havino; superior accommodations, guarantee
entire satisfaction to all quests.

The Hotel Coaidi will be in attendance
to convey passengers and baggago to and
(lorn the' Hotel, free of charge. (4utf

Ollice Oregon and Calilornia Stage Co.

S. D. SMITH. Geo. B. COOK.

The OCCIDENTAL,
FORM EELY

"7ESTE1JX HOTEL.
Cor. First and Morrison Streets.

PORTLAND, O R FG ON.
Messrs. Smith Si Cook have taken this

well known House, refitted and refuinisheh
it throughout, built a large addition, making
thirty more pleasant rooms, enlarged the
dining and sitting room, making it by far
the best Hotel in Portland. A call from the
traveling public will satisfy them that the
above statements are true.

SMITH Sc COOK, Proprietors.
N. P. Hot and cold baths attached, io.tf

J)lSSOLUTIOX.
The heretofore exitin

between J. V. Lewis and S, ,. Pollock, in
Oregon City, Oregon, under the firm name of

inueuieane-- s ot tne
, sa'ue.

.
I will also con

- : r ntinue the ousnifss oi iiianuiaciunn" acn- -
culturr.l imj)lernciits, etc., in O'-i-o- City

JOHN WV LEWIS.January G, 1S70. n9.3t

TIXAL SETTLEMENT.
in the matter of tlie estate of Frederick

Charman deceased. In the County Court of
Claricamas County, State of Oregon,

otice. . is. hereby
. - given that Arthur W-ir- -

Monday, the Seventh (7'Ji) day of February,
A. D. IST0, being a day of a regular term or
said Court, to-wi- t: of the February term,
A. D. lbTo, has been duly appo nted by thesaid Court, for the hearing of objections to
such final account, and the settl:e.,t thereof.

Py order of said Court. Attest
J. M. FRAZER, CouLtj Clerk,January IS 70. n0.5t.

liemorrhage. On such small pivotsfmore modest than a virgin be- -

3$

O

G

O

All kinds of Produce Bought."

o
CH AS. IIODGS. . ClliS. E. CALLI . CEO. W. S:'ELL.

KGEGE, CALE? & Co..

DEALERS IX

DRUGS and MEDICINES,
O

TAINTS, OILS, AND WINDOW GLASS,

f'AL'XISUES, TRUSHES, rA INTERS
Materials, ana irvtjfjkts' Sundries.

07 Fro( Strc-rf- ,

Portland, Oregon.

oll2 1 1

FRuNT STREET, FIRST STREET,
Neur Jon'i-iiit- i Street. Near Yamhill.

EAST h GAIIALIN.
Ii8-- Stock of Boot.rs.nd Shoes

JUST RECEIYED!
Rest Sigfion in, the Citu !

Comprising all ihe lending and best brands
known, such as Benkcrt's, Tirrell's, Fosrsj's,
Ibm;jhtQi & Coolidste's, Becd's, (Jodfi ey's
and numerous oihors, of cents' and boy.-,-'
,wet;r. Mile's, SieberlUh's, Biii-t)'- s,

S;m Francisco and eustuni-mad- e ladies and
children's wear.

O
p

Our customer? nnd thr public inreneral
are invited to call and examine our stock,
winch we will sell cheaper than over.

P. S. Boots made to'ordcr, and an assort --

incnt of our make constantiv cu hand.

DIEECT o
o

o

STYLES

--OF-

a
SUITES.

O
Just received irsd placed in the ware rooms,

1G( 17!

First s'rect. corner of St, ion.
POIiTLANI), OUEGOX.

PARLOR SETS IX TERRY.
IN rUSll, AND IX HAIR-CLOT-

lievT Ornamental Pieces, 0For the Parlor, Creat Assortment ef
HOUSEHOLD FUHHITUEE !

Lodges and Spring beds.

The trade sijydied with goocTs
in original crACd--, on reasonable
teZ)is.

1IIJRGREX & SIIlNDLER,
O

WASHING HADE EASY, 0
IJY USIXC THE

Automatic Clothes Washer
and Boiler !Q

rpiIE GREATEST IXVEXTIOX OF THE
I times, as it iloes away with rubbing

and wear and t. ar ou Clothes. An ordinary
washin? can be don ft m from one to two
horns -- SAVES TIME, LA150U AND EX-
PENSE- Warranted to give entire saiisfac,
tiou. For sale br O

J.(L MAROY, Manufacturer,
14.3 Front street, ote door io-- t th of

41 tf Taylor street, Portland.

Kendee's flfttGgrapii Gallery.

tnr THE ONLY PLACE IX PORTLAND
where you are sure of getting No. 1 Pictures
at an nines is at llende? s Gallery, corner cf
Fir.--t and Morrison streets, where lie is as
wen prepared to do a!l kinds of work as any
Gallery in Oregon, and will guarantee as
eood satisfaction for all his work as can be
had in the State.

Pictures of every kind can be had at short
notice. Oi l Pictures can he eomed.

Ouid retouched in I. dia Ii.k. or Oil Colors.
AT LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER
PLACE. 4c, Odi

hang great results.
Practically considered, chemistry

is a recent science. Until the open-
ing of the present century, it was
'scarcely taught, and little known,
on this continent. Now the steam
engine is everywhere. The steSm.
boat and the rail car coverthe wa-

ters and the land. The drtrmmond
light begins to illuminate our cities.
All these have sprung from chem-
istry and where the end yyill be,
lio one knows.

The colleges, and some higher
academies, tea?h chemistry, why
should not the common schools ?
Thc masses acquire knowledge in
them, and always will. Instead of
spending so much tinic on algebra
and geometiy, for which not one
in a hundred has practical use, let
1s wisely teach in all our schools,
something about the air we breathe,
the food we eat,-- and the water we
drink. (c)

The following is from Edward
Everett's " Trip to Sybaris:"

"A. funny thing happened as we
left5' the play. An ApriD shower
haxl suddenly sprung up, and so we

"found the porches and passage-
ways lined with close stacker um-
brellas ; they looked like muskets
in an armory. Every gentleman
took one, and those of the ladios
who needed!. Angelides handed
one to me. It seems that the city
owns and pxovides the umbrellas.
When I came to the inn, I put mine
in the hall, and that was the last I
shall SCO of it. But I have inquired

H and learned that as soon as the rain
is over, the agent for this district
will come round in a wagon and
collect them. If it rains any day
when I am here, a Waiter from the
jnn will run and letch me one. Ii
shall carry it till the rain is over.
and then leave it where I choose
Tlie agent for that district will pick
it up, and place it in an umbrella
stand for the nomos. In case of a
sudden shower, as this, to-nig-

ht, it
is, of course, their business to sup
ply churches or .theatres.

Mr. E. Goodman, of Monroe
county, Mo., has been married
three times, and has thirty-thre- e

chiklren,all boys. He has a brother
who has been married only twice,
and has had fifteen children by
each wife ! Sixty-thre- e children
in two families. In o danger of the
Goodman stock .running out very
toon, at this rate.

pv's tail swayed to and fro, and ; LEWIS POLLOCK, was mutually dissoiv
V 'o- - nlci1 January 1, 1.S70. The undersigned
then both disappeared. It ; coll( ct all (kbl's ydue the ,ate firmT. . . I . . - , , i c , . - L
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could be devoured.
The natives say that the guanio-

nien first takes out the eyes of the
monkevs thev catch. But there
must be a fearful struggle, for the j

'. - .. ,.m-m-fn- l hn'ittc. millmor.uis aiu ' i

do not die at the eagle S Will. ihC.i
trial of " tl'ennh must be rgreat ; for I

i iT . ' . I - , . is nnt cm iI n f miil inc Uiuuxvc j.v .U.V. W.V1 in i rcr. toe Ainiinistrat(r ot the estate of Fred-CXC- t
place OU the neck, lie can ! trick Chartnan, deceased, has rende-e- d for

turn his head, and he then inflicts flTih!s Administration
sai.d vVTt ,r,s finsil

o( t!.e iruLrid- -
a ieariUl uiic inc uicim ui inu;uai istateol sjki deceased; and that
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eale, or on' hs neck or loir, which
disables his most terrible enemy,
and then both, falling, meet their
death.

I looked on without firinpr. The
monkeys seemed paralyzed with
fear when the eagle came down tip- -
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